
 

SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Saturday, April 18, 2015, THRU, Sunday April 19, 2015  
 

FIRST PLATOON 

 

#D-22018-15   Sexual Assault (agg)    Unit 4554 

0447 hours   Japonica/Poland     

 

Victim: Known female  

 

Gist:  Unit responded to a sexual assault case. 

************************************************************************ 

#D-22038-15   Sexual Assault (agg.)    Unit 4573 

0543 hours   Pauger/Dauphine     

 

Victim:  Known female 20s 

 

Gist: Unit responded to a sexual assault case. 

************************************************************************ 

          SECOND PLATOON 

 

#D-22476-15   34S/Agg. Battery (Shooting)                  Unit 617B 

16:07 hours                              1
st
 St/S. Derbigny St                               P/O T. Goodwin 

 

Victims:  1)  Male, 02/20/59 

      2)  Male 10/31/51   

 

Gist:  Unknown subjects in a red vehicle pulled up and started shooting and fled.  Both 

victims sustained a gunshot wound to the lower leg.  Both victims were taken to the 

hospital via EMS. 

************************************************************************ 

#D-22499-15   34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)                         Unit 633B 

16:25 hours    Peete St/LaSalle St     P/O C. Stewart 

 

Victim:  Female, 07/19/95 

 

Gist:  The victim tried to stop a female from stabbing another female.  When the victim 

grabbed the female with the knife they both fell to the ground and the victim sustained a 

cut to the left knee.   The victim was taken to the hospital via private conveyance. 

************************************************************************ 

#D-22508-15    64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                             Unit 749B 

16:36 hours                             Read Bd/Lake Forest Bd                                 P/O A. Moton 

 

Victim: Male, 08-18-88 

 

Gist:  The victim was approached by an unknown black male armed with a firearm.  The 

subject demanded the victim's belongings, he complied and the subject fled.   

************************************************************************ 

#D-22545-15                                  20F/Fatality                                        Unit 825B 

17:23 hours                                   Cleveland Av/Elk Pl                            P/O D. Oquendo 

 

Victim:  Male? 03/02/66 

 

Gist:  The victim was on a bike and ran the stop sign at the location.  The red vehicle 

struck the victim and the victim went over the hood and hit the ground.  The black 
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vehicle came around the red vehicle and did not see the victim on the ground and ran 

over the victim.  

************************************************************************   

#D-22606-15     30S/Homicide (Shooting)                                  Unit 321B  

18:30 hours                               1800 Pleasure St                                     P/O K. Woods 

 

Victim:  Male, 05/14/87 

 

Gist:  The officer arrived on scene and found the victim in the front yard of a residence. 

The victim was pronounced dead on scene by EMS. 

************************************************************************ 

            THIRD PLATOON 

 

#D-23028-15   60/Aggravated Burglary    Unit 533C  

00:52 Hrs.   1828 Lesseps      P/O Lauer 

 

Victim: Male, 03-08-76 

 

Gist:  The victim was pushed inside his residence by 3 unknown black males demanding 

money.  After the subjects searched the location, not finding any money, they stole the 

victim's TVs and fled.   

***********************************************************************  

#D-23075-15   64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 711C 

01:50 Hrs.   I-10 Service Rd/Chef     P/O Barnes 

 

Victim: Female, 09-22-91  

 

Gist:  The victim accepted a ride with subjects she met earlier.  The subjects stopped the 

vehicle at the location given, produced a weapon and demanded the victim's cell phone 

and cash.  The victim complied.   

************************************************************************ 

#D-23156-15   64G/ Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 349C  

04:35 Hrs.   5000 Paris      P/O Jackson 

 

Victims:  #1) Female, 07-10-90  

    #2) Male, 11-22-97  

               #3) Male, 04-07-98 

               #4) Male, 01-31-98  

               #5) Female, 07-20-98 

     

Gist: The victims were sitting at the skate park when an armed unknown black male 

approached demanding money.  One victim gave the subject $60.  The perpetrator fled 

with the $60 and 5 I-phones.   

************************************************************************ 

       FYI 

 

#D-23144-15   110/Simple Escape    Unit 707C  

03:52 Hrs   730 S. Broad      P/O Cloud 

 

 

 Prisoner: Darrel Williams, BM, 05-10-82  
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Gist:  The prisoner was transported to Central Lock Up after receiving a cast on the right 

arm at University Hospital.  The subject was handcuffed, and put on the bench at CLU.  

The subject maneuvered his way out of the handcuffs and fled thru an open gate. The 

subject is still at large.   

************************************************************************

 `     


